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I THE LATE ELECTION IN THIS STATE. I nnrnoses with" the interests of the South, and forSENATOR FODTE.
The following capital sketch of the restless Sen-- j David S. Reid, the candidate of the locofoco j their present practical desertion alike of the con- -

M
at-j- r from Mississippi, Mr. Foote, is Irom the Wash-- 1 party, fs the Governor elect of North Carolina, and Btitution, the South, and the Union."

by including territory with the purpose of excluding

those States from its enjoyment, tnd without re-

gard to the natural fitness of boundary or any of

ihe considerations which should properly determine

the liniits ef a State." It will also admit that the

convention, thus called into existence by the E- -

What an apt Illustration of political demagogue--

- 'TERMS. '

Tut RALition Timks will b sent to Subscribe.
tTwo Dollars and a half per annum, if paid iu ad- -

ance. Three Dollars will be charged, if payment
edehyed six months. These Terms will be invaria-d-

adhered to.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
For every Sixteen lines, or less, One Dollar for the

irst, aud Twenty-fiv- e Cents for each subsequent in- -

ism i afforded in the history of many of those

who are now blustering to vociferously about

southern rights, and their devotion thereto, in the

MAMAtiiNG A HUSBAND.

This is a branch of female eduction too nmrh

neglected; itouglit lo be taught with

Italian, and the use of the Globes." To 1j sure,
as Mrs, Glass moat sensibly observes, "Inst catch

your hare," and y&u must also first catch your
husband. But we will suppose him caught and

therefore to be roasted, boiled, slewed, or jugged.
All these methods of cooking have their matrnno-a- l

prototypes. The roasted husband is done to

death by the fiery temper, the boiled husband dis-

solves in tlie warm water, of conjugal tears, the
stewed husband becomes ductile by the application

Ington correspondence of the New York Tribune, for each branch of the Legislature there is a ma-

lt h!' i off the character of tlie: man with exlraor- - jorityof members of the same party chosen, so that

..y truthfulness: the-ro- of the Whigs, so far as concerns the late

" Mr. Clay is the Magnus Apollo, as Mr. Ben- - contest, is complete. Mr. Reid's majority may

ton is the Jupiter Tonans of our political Olympus reach 3.500. A few counties are yet to hear from.

Foote being the Mercury. Mr. Clay was happy The anti-whi- g majority in the legislature may be

and serene. Benton gloomy and portentous, ten or twelve altogether.

Foote sprightly, exh ilirated, jubilant, energetic, Without laying claim to any extraordinary de- -

fact that- - they not only 'quietly acquiesced in the

act ot Mn Polk affixing his signature to the Wilmoturt.ou. Court Unlets, Sic. will be charged twr
eat. higher; but a reasonable deduction will be made
o those who advertise by the year. ' Proviso, but afterwards made the welkin ring

with shouts of praise, both of the man and his adSj Lietters on hnsmess, and all tommimications
ntendcd for publication, must be addressed to the ubiquitons and persuasive in fine, fairly Iteiaidies- - gree of sagacity, we mavsay that for a long time ministration. .
Editor, and pott paid. Here raa bold and open acknowledgment of thecopic in the changeful exhibitions he was making we have been apprehensive of this disastrous re-o-f

himself in every part of the Senate Chamber.ac- - suit. For more than a year there have been exis--

utive, may be paid by him but of the funds of the

United States without the sanction of Congress, in

violation not only of the plain provisions of the Con-

stitution, but of those principles of obvious propri-

ety which would forbid any act calculated to make

that convention dependant upon it ; and last, but

not least in the series of measures which this Gov-

ernment must adopt and sanction in passing this

bill, is the release of tbe authority or the United

States by the Executive alone to a government
thus formed, and not presenting even sufficient

evidence of its having the assent of a majority of
the people for whom it was designed. With a view

of all these considerations, the undersigned are

constrained to believe that this Government could

of worry, and the jugged husband is fairly subconstitttt(mUlify"of tlie Wilisot Proviso, by a south

ern President, and that President afterwards welcording to the humor and proclivity of each mein-- ting influences adverse to Whig success in this
THE CALIFORNIA BILL.

The important bill, Introduced iuto the Senate ber whom he addressed successively in a confiden- - State in the late election. The first of the series

tial whisper peculiar to himself. He was evident- - of these adverte influences was the slight, to use
comed most cordially to the South aye, even in

Charleston, by tfce very men who now threaten a

dissolution, of the Union, in anticipation of the

in March last, by Mr. Douglas, and which passed

that body on Tuesday week, hy the decisive vote ly the master of ceremonies for the great day that po harsher torm, of North Carolina in the forma'

was to be, and as full of business as the factotum tion of Gen. Taylor's Cabinet. The State hud giif 34 yeas to 13 nays, is s follows, all the a- -

dued by sauce and spice. Women have all a
nat ural genius for having their own way; still

the finest talents, like the finest " pitnirv"in the
world require cultivation. We recoitiuiund

soon.
When Sir William L ,.ws rotting oti on

his wedding excursion, while the bikje 'wa sub-

siding from the pellucid lightness ol v.i:,:.: Mm
and blonde, into the dohn-t- darkness (S the luite.

passage of any law containing the Wilmot Pro-

viso.nendmenls offered, except the one embraced in the of a country wedding or funeral, and as much at ven the Old Hero a large majority. She had cast

home in being so. her Electoral vote for Harrison in 1840, and for And what is still mora cool and impudent if,liird section, having been rejected :

Whereas, the people of California have present-i- l
a constitution and asked admission into the U- -

that they have tlie effrontery to pronounce thoseIt is a great mistake to undervalue Foote. Half Clay in 1844. She had uniformly elected Whigs

who denounced the treason of Mr. Polk and theirthe people at the North think him but little better to fill her Executive Chair from the time the peo-tha-n

a fool. I have learned to mv cost, in the ule had the nrivileee of voting for Governor. She
nion, which constitution was submitted toCongTees
jy the President of the United States by message, lady id nu'icJ ,i"iosilk travelling dress, theacquiescence In it, as enbmisionists, because they
luted rcbruarv 13th 1890, und which, on due ex course of my life, the danger of contemning just was as reliable a Whig State as any in the Union,

such fools as he is, cither, I should think, as a Should she not then have had a Cabinet office bes
will not unite with them in dissolving the Union

in advance of the passage of any such act.imination, is found to be republican in its form of
government

friend or anopponent. So much for drawbacks, towed on oncof her sons7 Most assuredly, by all
Be it enacteil hy the Senate and Uoii9eot Kep- -

The temptation is a strong one to end the invento--1 the rules of political justice. So it happened, how-

never be brought to admit a State presenting itself

under auch circumstances, if it were not for the

purpose of excluding the people of the slaveliolding

States from alt opportunity of settling with their

property in that Territory.
Because to vote lor a bill passed under such cir-

cumstances wonld be to agree lo a principle which

may exclude forever hereafter, as it does now, the

States which we represeht from all enjoyment of

the common territory of the Union j a principle
which destroys the equal rights of their constitu-

ents, the equality of their States in the Confedera-

cy, the equal dignity of those whom they repi ,sent

resentatives of the united states ol America tn
Congress assembled, That the State of California

- Chron. f-- Sentinel.

From the Moble Daily Advertiser.

GEORGIA.

The poop le of the State of Georgia have good

bis presenco, with a torrent, nut of tears but wcnls.
His favorite French valet hr.d put out uil the band-

boxes that had been previously stored v.tli all fem-

inine ingenuity in the carriage. Of course on ilia

happiest day of his life, Sir illiaui- - could not

"hint a fault or hesitata dislike," and La therefore
ordered the interesting exiles t be r plan u '1 r

vel. Sure. William," said tl e prophetic gentleman's ..."'

gentleman, "you let ymiist-l- be J uow,

ry of characteristics at that, and to shake him off ever, that she had not, and she was subjected to the
shall be one, and is hereby dechred to be one, of as a nuisance. But here comes the rule. He mortification, or the Whigs of .the State were, of

won't be shaken off from anybody or anything that seeing a Cabinet officer taken from Virginiathe United Mutes ot America, and admitted into
ihe Union on an equal footing with the original and sufficient cause for exultation, In vew of their
States in all respects whatever. he has formed either a friendly or a hostile attach- - State which had not supported General Taylor

ment to. He is endowed with the pertinacity of a for the Presidency, nor the Whig candidate of any
iron mines, gold mines, cotton factories, cotton

crop, internal improvement, educational advanSec. 2. And be it further enacted, That until
you be all your life."gadfly, the harder you shake the closer he slicks, former period. It was excessively galling, and.he representatives in Congress shall be apportion'

;d according to an actual enumeration of the in-- tages, and general prosperity. Well may the Rr The prediction of the n ascuhne Cassandra ofHe belonj" to the never say die' school of philoso-- 1 caused wide spread discontent among the Whigs
the curling irons was amply fulfilled. Poor iSirpliers, not mentioned, I believe among the numcr- - of our State. Yet they did not attach blame to

ous schools ol the classic Greeks, but a most potent General Taylor. There was no abatement of es--

as men and as citizens in the eye of the law, and

their equal title to the protection of the Government
'

and the Constitution. ,

Because all the propositions have been rejected

labitants of the United States, the State of Cali-
fornia shall be entitled two Representatives h;
Congress.-- '

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said
William! Oneof his guests, a gentleman whose

i -

sect in modern times, m all events. Everybody teem for him. They discriminated between his in wits might have belonged to a Leeds clotlner, for

they were always wool gathering, confounded the
bridal with one of those annual festivals when

else tires out someti-ne- s j your never-say-di- e' togrity of purpose and wish to do justice to everyState of California is admitt d into the Union up-i- n

the express condition that the peopto of said

eorier ask," Who would leave Georgia to go any-

where else i" It is a rare circumstance now to

meet a Georgian moving to a new country. Emi-

grants may be met from all the other States east

of us, but it is a rare circumstances to meet a fam-

ily from Georgia. ' Her citizens are contented at
home. By diversifying her labor, developing her

varied resources, and drawing on her immense

mechanicaj power and mineral wealth, Georgia

has opened up to her people a future of such

which have been ntade- - to obtain either a recogni-

tion of the right of the slaveliolding States to a
common enjoyment of all the territory of the Uni

philosopher never tires out. Yoo may beat him in great section of the Whig party of the Union, and
state, through their Legislature or otherwise,
thill never interfere with the primary disposal ef people cruelly give you joy of having made oneargument, and resume your seat with a smirk of tlie ill counsels which prevailed in the case. Su

he public lands within its limits, and shall pass no ted States, or to a fair division of that territory be at the completeness of your vie-- peradded to this unjust favoring of Virginia, the

tory up he popsagain.and fights on just the tame Mission to France, ranking second in importancetween the slaveliolding and States

of the Union ; every effort having failed which has

law and da no act whereby the title of the United
States to, and right to dispose of, the same shall be

impaired or questioned ;tind they shall never lay

step more to your grave. Tins said guest at hi

wedding, literally wished him many happy returns
of the day. The polite adinltter of the band-boxe- s

found, however, one anniversary quite sufficient
without any returns. ,

as if you did'nt knock his brains out before. You (! the Foreign Missions, was given to a Virginian

may turn the laugh on him nntil another man's A North Carolinian was sent to Spain, to be sure,
promise as to fasten them with hooks of steel to

been made to obtain affair division of the territory

proposed to be brought in as the State of California.
tlie soil upon which they were bom. She hasface would blister with blushes. He never knows and an estimable gentleman he is toe, but we have

it, but gets up and talks on just the same. never yet heard that his apppoinlment was desired Now, we consider it somewhat hard to drag atBut, lastly, we dissent frem this bill, and solemn
adopted a policy which every State south of Mason

any tax or assessment ot any description whatso-
ever upon the public domain of the United Slates ;

and in no case shall proprietors who
are citizens of the United States, be. taxed higher
than residents ; and that all the navigable waters
within the said-Stat- shall be common highways,
and forever free, at well to the Inhabitants of aaid

Get mad and storm at him, and he will storm particularly by the Whigs of North Carolina. each remove such a very perceptible chain ; it
might as well have been wreathed, or gilded, or
even pinch-backe- A friend nf mine, Mrs. Cald- -

and Dixon's line should hays acted upon years
But it is not ye( too late, and we trust to tee

ly protest against k passage, because, in sanction-

ing measures so contrary to former precedent, to
obvious policy, to the spirit and Intent of the Con

back again; make up your mind to treat him with Those whom large numbers of leading Whigs of

contempt, and keep silent, and he will persecute North Carolina had earnestly recommended for
a like policy engrafted upon the legislation of Ala

stitution of the United Stales, for the purpose of you with continuous assaults, until someday when prominent stations abroad were passed over. Ihe well, does the thing much better. We have a do-

mestic dialogue in Curton street by way of exam-

ple to the rising generation.

bama. A very fair beginning was made during

the session of the last legislature, but that body
excluding the slaveliolding States front the territo a page has just upset an inkstand, or somebody Secretary of State, Mr. Clayton, for on his shoul- -

State as to the citizens of the United States, with-
out any tax, impost, or duty thereon :, Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be construed
ts recognising or rejecting the proposition tend- - stopped short of what should hays been done

"I have been at Baidoc's this morning, my lore,"
ry thus to be erected into a State, this government
in effect declares that the exclusion of slavery from
the territory of the United State Is an object so

treads unluckily on your toes, at the nick of time dert we lay the blame, could not discover the mer-yo- u

answer peevishly backagain.andallyourstock its of North Carolina Whigs whose names were

of dignity which hat been accumulated fori fort- - pressed upon his attention for honorable posta, or it
The State should have assisted, with her credits red by the people ot California-- at article m com-

pact in the ordinance adopted by the convention
which formed the constitution qJ Uiat otate

said Mrs. Caldwell, while helping the soup, "he
has two such lovely Sevre table portraits of Loin
XlVth's beauties, yoa most let me have them for

night, is upset in a jiffy. It is quite ridiculous then may be that he supposed nothing could divert the

to try ovier again. Make a blunder never to smalt State fromthe Whig track, and that her high claims

high and important as W justify a disregard, not

only of all the principles of sound policy, but also

of the Constitution itself. Against this conclusion

and her money, the two important lines of railroad,

the Mobile and Ohio, and Alabama and Tennessee,

tn o manner so effectital that the final completion
would bave been insurred within the coming three

years, Georgia adopted a similar policy, and

in a matter of political history, and your opponent to consideration might therefore be trifled with. the drawing room, they are such loves." t. ,

' CALIFORNIA BILL.

The following is the PROTEST, submitted by we must now and forever protest, as it Is destruc " I really do Wonder, ." exclaimed Mr, Caldwell,
n his most decided tone, "what you can want with

the Senators whose names are signed to it, against
tive of the safety and liberties of those whose rights

the bill for the admission of California in the union.

who knows' every thing, comes down upon you, We have reason to know that he. was warned of

and utterly confounds you with copious extracts the consequences of his conduct the very result
from a half dozen of your old speeches, which you which hat lately been brought about was foretold

had completely forgotten. In fine, do what you tbhun. TViT, Chronicle. -

X

1
The question upon Its reception and spread upon

we have before our eyes the result. Thousands

of citizens sre annually leaving Alabama, who,
had these lines of railroads been completed, and

her vast mechanical power and mineral wealth

have been committed toonr care fatal to the

peace and equality of the States which we repre-

sent and must lead, If persisted in, tu the dissolu
the Journal was decided In the negatttel

anything more in the drawing room. I am sure
that it is as much as any one can do to get across
them as it is ; I will have no more money spent on
such trash," ,

We, the undersigned Senators, deeply impressed

with (he importance of the occasion and with a sol
fully developed, would never have dreamed of--

This fish is capital, the sauce is a clef Ja'urreemn sense of the responsibility under which we are
tion of that Confederacy in which the slaveliolding

States have never sought more than equality, and

in which they will not be content to remain with

will, turn where you will, there he is. Fancy he '
THE s1ISS0URI COMPROMISE, v

h, of no importance as much as you choose y.u ;it;iUbi1-UmtdnritJ-taiei-

find that the fac is he annoys you. He will be, ofthe Legi9aire, ,0me of tlie member. supposing
with M eave asked, either friendyour or your en- -

and KaoUtiimo( the CommiUee
emy, tend finally, tired and weaned out with such ,,,. ... Hohli wa nnl nf a ,.h,r.

leaving her toil. :.; .. .,:
exclaimed the lady hastening to change the dis-

course ; do let me recommend it.

acting, respectfully submit the following protest

against tlie bill admitting California at a State into ;. To secure a rapid increase of population, of
leSS. :'

wealth, of comforts of general prosperity and gen Dinner proceeds, enlivened by a little series ofthit Union, and request that it may be entered upon r 1J flptpr tn niAOt lh AnnrnliAtinn nf Ihft nMinlA. nro- -. --ri r ( i idon, and admit him to be your friend. '
As your delicate attentions on the part of the wife. One

thing is advised ; another, which the is well a--
the Journal of the Senile. We feel that it U not

enough to have resisted in debate alone a bill to

eral intelligence, our labor and capital muBt be
diversified. Ifonr citizens are to remain at home

contented and happy, we must add to the culture
posed to amend the resolution by engrafting upon

friend, he must be your particular and confidential
it the Missouri Compromise. The proposition was

fraught with mischief to (he Union and the States ware is her husbands aversion, playfully forbidden
of cotton, railroads, iron-forg-promptly voted down

friend. He mutt know all your plans and be al-

lowed to help yoa forward ; as he already knowswhich we represent, with all the resource! of argil

J. M. MASON,
R. M. T. HUNTER, Virginia.

' A. P.. BUTLER, .

R. B. BARNWELL, South Carolina.
' II. L. TURMEY; Tennessee.

PIERRE SOULE, Louisiana, n
. . JEFFERSON DAVIS, Mississippi.

"
DAVID R. ATCHISON, Missouri.
JACKSON MORTON,

' D. L. YULEE, Florida.

Sekath Chambeb, 13th August, 1850.'

with a "My dear Francis you are so careless of
yourself consider fcj horreurt de la digestion."

and foundries, coal-mine- &c, &c, thereby givSome twenty-eigh- t of the members then came
everybody else't plans, he can really be of service out in a protest, declaring tljeir sentiments and

Dinner declined into dessert, and Mr.. Caldwell.
ment which we possessed, but tlwt h is alto due to

ourselves, the people whose interests have been en-

trusted to our care, and to posterity, which even in

ing all profitable employment and adequate com-

pensation for their labor. Tbe Georegia papers
to you. And there It is. You are saved and de

views, and their willingness to abide by the Mis eats walnuts, peeledlivered . You don't belong to yourself any longer. are fully justified in shouting Hurrah for Georsouri Compromise line.. For this they were de--
its most distant generations may feel iit consequen Befereyou know it, you are a mere auxiliary to nounMd'Menemie9Ilnd traitor, to the South. Eve- -

ltlr lenntn rThA Hroail nfMium ni f l,a nl,l ,nn I
gia ! Hear the Milledgeville Recorder :

"By no hand as you may guess, ,
But that of Fairly Fair," , , ;ces, to leave, in whatever form may be most sol-

emn and enduring, a memorial of. the opposition
From a table of the railroads of the United

alias Mrs. Caldwell's very pretty fingers. Towe notice that the total miles of railroad is 7,677
Correspondence of tiie New York Express.

i

'
i

Wasihsotoh, August 11th.,:;

The new Cabinet are making permanent ar

ry epithet which could be gleaned from the whole

calender of billingsgate, was then heaped upon tlie

hendsof the unlucky Protestants. . ...
flict will keep yoa at that. So it is, that half a
dozen lubberly men of calibre in, the Senate andwhich we have made to this measure, ami of the

reasons by which we have been governed. . Upon and that Georgia is the third State in extent of
twice as many little ones, are subsidize to Mr.

.To advocate the Missouri Compromise line then,rangements Cor their housholda, and begin to look
the pages of a journal which the Constitution re Foote, to whom, perhaps.they would deify, if ques

this improvement.' New York is first, having
1 ,306 miles qf railroad ; and Georgia third, having

655. Pennsylvania comes next, having 613 and
like being at home, for tome two yean and a half was to advocate the Wilmot Proviso in disguis-e-

tioner, euner me tine oi a great man, or oi aquires to be kept so long as tlie Senate may have

an existence, we desire to place tlie reason!, upon at least. Gov, Graham has taken Ir, Preston's
mansion; Gov. Corwin, Mr. Ewine's bouse, and

' ' "man of talent.
to admit the right to abolish slavery in S degree

of territory, to sanction every power in. Congress soon, Hurrah Tor Georgia I She ha more col
which we are willing to be judged by generations Mr. Foote is a man of indefatigable industry leges and more students attending them than anyclaimed by the most unprincipled abolitionists.
living and yet to come, for our opposition to a bill

Mr, Conrad tliinksof moving into Mr. Crawford's.
Being a widower of large fortune, be contemplates other southern state,, mors manufactures of var-

ious kinds, more railroads, and will soon have
wnoee consequences may oe to uurauie ana por

with all the watchfulness, though, perhaps, not the
secretiveness of a cat. He lives and breathes in

the political atmosphere solely, and is devoted, soul
entertaining very handsomely and is desirous of

Now however, these same men bava suddenly

changed front, and are advocating the very doc-

trine which they late denounced. Not only this;
tentous as lo make it an. object pf deep in to rest to

mare plank road than any other. Shd is the largetting a fine house. i , ; ..all who may come after us, ,j m t and body, to whatever are his political schemes for but thev bave u,e effrolUery to brand every manThe only really elegant residence, however,, for gest cotton grower, and has generally more varied

resources, mineral wealth, natural mechanical

wards the middle of his second glass of port, he
perceives that there are tears in his wife' soft
blue eyes which become actual sobs as he pro
greBsed in the third glas.

"I see how it is Laura ; well you shall have the
tables." '.);'..,

r
"The tables j" cried the lady, with an air as the

school-bo- y said of ancient Gaul, quartered into '

three halves, of disdain, wounded feelings, and
tenderness ; "I bave really lost sll wish for them.
It was of yon Francis that I was thinking. Good
God ! can yon weigh a few paltry pounds gainst
the pleasure of pleasing your wife ? I see I have
lost my hold on your affections. What have I
done ?

, I, whose life was but one happiness, that
of pleasing you!", . ... t -

We will not pursue this subject to its last con-

jugal close of tears and kisses ;, suffice It to tay,-tha- t

the next day the tables are sent Jiome .; not
given, but only excepted as a favor.

Now this is a beautiful way of doing business.

. We have dissented from this bill because It gives

the sanction of law, andf thus imparts validity to a Secretary, that of Mr. Meredith's, has changed inemomem.-i.ieyn- .ay seem 10 cnange rapidly, a eneniy to Somhern rights, who presumes to
but his madnes. has always method in It. He has ,hink &rm()rl lhDnh, nnon ,nb. power, variety, of product, and all else to promotefrom the Cabinet to th Diplomatic Corp, Sir V!
ten fold more power to influence men by one means ject f Wa there ever impudence like this known

tlie unauthorized action of a 'portion of the inliabi

tents of QH.lifornit.by which an odious discriinina tho prosperity of her people and her own greatness,L. liuiwer having taken it from, the ex Secretary
than any other country in tbe World. : Who would
leave Georgia for any where else t ; Wb will be

The "padsby House", which, is, the next .finest
niansion,being occupied by Messrs King qfN.,Y- -

(ion is made against the property- of the fifteen

slavehoUing States o( the Union, who are thus de
ton. ins jusisucnmenas ne tnatihave Seen Another remarkable feature of this business is,
.ucceeu, wmie i nave seen jour so caned men of thM rer who mr, in Aw of mgderaU rash enotgb to mar ber onward progress herand N.J. We no not see what Mr, Conrad canprived of that position, of equality which the Con taiem Ian aiuie oar anneisewpere.- -

ofme,,ures-- of conciliation and an adjustnwntdo, unless he take the one which was recently Sir onward greatness T riv Y, - w u
ttitution so manifestly designs, and which consti-

tutes the. only sure and stable foundation on which How Axes ab wDB,r-Th-e process has been existing difficulties, are tlie men who own men-- V A BANK MANAGER. " f v

During the panic ' of 18471 he manager ofgreatly simplified within the last tw years, ,The ? negroes .while the men who-- , for gihit Union can repose. ,.,, , (

iron is rolled .out.; in bars the proper width and tation.civil strife and dissolution of ths Union,
remote branch of a joint stock bank sailed his acBecause the right of the slaveliolding State to

II.,L. Bulwer v JIr..,Conrad a wife was a Miss
Lewis, a greatniace of Genera Washington' She
was buried af .Mount Vernon, and a handsome

monument erected to, her memory, speaking of her

early death and many virtues. It rises next to the
vau It of t)ie"Flhef of his Country," tnd it shaded

thickness of anajtfi and At, eight, and, tea feet , with few exceptions,, tlie mere paltry dema
countant aside, after the close of business one afcommon and equal enjoyment. of the territory of We seriously recommend its consideration a
ternoon, and addressed him in terms' somewhatthe Union has been defeated by a system of met'

long ; it is heated, and cut off by pair of large gogues of the day who have been thrown like scqm

shears, propelled by water power 1 another work-- tot h snface of the great political cauldron. They like these ! "Now, Mr- .- -- , you see how matsure which, without the authority of precedent, of
man picks ap ihe piece; and places it between a know they have nothing to lose by civil commotion ters stand. I am off to the head office for moreUw, or uf tlie Constitution, were manifestly con

trivJ for tkut purpose, and which Congress must die;and thft ppch, and theipunch comes down or even civil war that : if negro property does

and forces, a handle, by punching out a nieces- - depreciate to half its present value they can. lose
cash. " Yon must work the branch through

somehow I give you 'carte blanche." AndV sanction nud adopt should this :bil.l become a ).

study to our lady .reader. , Scolding diet
'at the old ruldle says, "anything" it what-

(

( ., .,, "Many a man who basawife, ,

,
Submits to for a quiet life."

(

I But, fair halfof the world, out of wliose very re-

mains the rose, as the eastern proverb has it, wa
formed at the creation flattery, that honey of, the
heart, is true art of swiy. Instead ofdivine, oar
pw state secret is "flatter to reyjn, ;.,,., , .,

An iron mandrel is then inserted into the hole, and nothing, because they have nothing to lose. :, .;; lie did wisely. ' His accountant had just the sort ofIn sanctioning thin system of. measure, (hit Gov

by the same trees which wave over the graves of
H asliington sod his wife." Mr. Conrad has, two

soiwj living with tlMirtMftherii family in Virginia
I find iha more anxiety lias been manifested in

Washington,, about the wives and daughters of the
Cabinet, than the Secretaries

,(
themselves, . except

by a few poljticians. The .suggestioa of a witty
lady here "that the President should send first for

it is immediately put qnder. another press, which L 5 , 4" ,1,CM- - Macon, UatA
coolness, with a dash of audacity In it, fitted ' for

forms another die, and forms one tide f the axe; U i "THE SUBMISSIONISTS:"- - ' "; such emergencies. ' There was a great rush of
cnimem will adaul.thal the. inhabitant of it

whether porinaoont or transient, whether
lawfully or suUwfiillr aocupying die same rosy

(

it the goca into another die, and form tbe other This is the enithet anDlled bv some of the His- -
. , . i , i , , ... ... . I ... - depositors, with' their receipts for payment, the

next day. ' He told them, fqirielly mending hi s pentorm a omie wuoain mi previous amnoriiy o law. stue.apa isuien wacea m anupngnt position, ana pantunder-slrapper- s and whippers-i- of the Ultra,

a chisel comet down and splits the "bit? Of the axe r.cl!on tt the goath. to .11 ,w wi10 do not followthe wive to see if they , would grace the ,staton , Taken in asd stbFiir Mi!ton S.' Jones, a
ready for the steel; it is then thrown aside, ( All rheir lead in scekimr the destruction of the Gov- -

the while,) that he watvery sorry, ljut a recent
order of the directors was Imperative "No depot-i- tt

ts be taken or paid short' often days no-

tice. The manager,' If he were at 'hcine, which

he would be might, perhaps, breako

Uns is done at pne nsat, and in less time than, at ernDienf; ' Alluding to this fact, the Natchez Cou
takes to write htmmlai optranii,wJtt Madtof wh sasmK Mini Mm-?- "' " "

L wiihonf even the partial security of a territorial or
gauizatinn formed by Congress, without any legal

census or other; eOifieiit evidence of their potses- -

j sing tlie number of eitixens necessary to authorize
he representation which they , and witb-q-

any. of, those safeguard about the ballot-bo- x

which canoaly be provided by law and which are

the ax is then put in and welded, passed along to L The on- - ,ubmissionisU, we know of are those

ver the rule; but as for himself, he was onlythe forger, tempered, snd is east upon, the ground wbo wstained Mr. Polk In hit approval of a bill

to cool. Assoonaicold,itistakenupandplaa. legalizing Proviso, who Supported
pd down to n edge by s planing machine, and fin- - hlm wi,en he took the erorfnd of submitting the

clerk, and could not afford to lose his situation."
"And he' did not. " During the same pantc'.'a cashiscetsary to ascertain th tru sense of a peopl

lawyer from Illinois, and a membfr of tlie Legisla-
ture of that State, arrived in Mew York on Sunday,
and, after, taking lodgings at LovejnyV, sauntered
forth about nightfall to have a glimpse at tiii town.
In Church street he was acosici by a notorious
nymph of the pave who so excited 'Jtlie amorous
propensities of tlie Illinois ssto get him
to entera den of infamy in Thouias street. Tucut
the story short, (after the fssliion of James) this

sequel, gentle reader, is soon told. Jones wm
fieecrd of $275, every penny be had in the world.
He went to the police office; said the woman'
name was"Frenchy ;" fsilice starteil eff to the den,
but, Crammercy ! Freric!iy hid taken French Jeoie,

ln4 up.with .emery .labelled, aDestion to the Suoreme Court tad of "iheerfullv leriuthe hed otiice of one of the banks which

and men select in? nnsuumis accordingly," was

not, however, acted upon, allhough duly reported to
Mr, Fillmore. Perhaps be thinks the Secretaries
should a ll be s popular as Gov. Cot win is said
to be, of whom it prophecied that "he will have all
the pretty girls iq Ohio to do the honors,, for him
next winter "Gov .Graham lias a prejty wife but no

daughters, and from, what ( hef from his popular-fl- y

also, in his Stale, would, not have to ask spy
onetwice, to visit his house. Of Mc. Keunan,tt
yet t have not heard any oa jitt. '

F.V. ,' '

7,,,,,. ; - : i i . j!! ui
il Iok not mournfully into the put, it cannot re-

turn ; wisely improve the present, ii it ' thine ) go
forth to meet the;hndoWy'uture wiihout fer,ahd
with a manly heart.

lt will dniit, too, ll.al Congress having refuted to
wat ran upon, hsd a check presented to him forstamped,and it ready fr tCnoleeine" hi flr excision, and who now areKoyieV,, povernraent.excepttpon the condition of
payment ol an amount which betctually hid not
funds in the till to meet at the moment, tie thereMctuding slavery by law, th Executive branch of ' Ai.vics- .-- If vou would ever marr nid'a iTT0' 1 PJfn- -

fore, with a daring humor, wrote in the Corner ofRoman consnl to his son, " let it U a woman, who h'bttion of slavery over one portion of a territory,
Ihe the thecK "no fund, which was true otvmtfi

' fjiit Government may, at it own discretion, invite

Hucli inhabitant to meet in convention, under sucli

;ule a U or its agrol may prescribe, and to form in one tense seeing there ws no fundt in'tlw
bank to meet U and dishonored the cheek, i The

hs judgment enough to superintend the pettinffof in order to secure silence tbout It In another fx--

a menl of vktualt,;teen.Mihtodres hersel- f- l(oB..i i ill becOmessnch men ai Jk about oth- -
cnont'h herself,before breakfast, and . iJense rt ' 'ui'ssionlsM.' 1 hey but n the en,- -
enough to hold her tongue when she ha. no--

thing tosay." thet in ordor to hide theirown trifling forparty

j i ooMtiWtlon aft-rlin- only their owo righ transaction raOsed the witlidrawal of a fine uc
jut tbotf tltoof fifteen States uf tlie lonfcdcrar The sucket s eUI without, hi- - rocks.count, but it saved the bank. Ifullum,

i I,


